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SUM~L\RY 

This Re.solution adopts an interinl 1998 aflnual budget of S 48,720.453 for the Deaf and Disabled 

_ Telecommunications Equipment and Service Pcogranls (DDTP), pursuant to Public Utilitie.s (PU) 

Code Section 2881. et seq .. The Interim adopted budget is S2,097.672 or approxinlately 4.13% 

Ie.ss than that proposed by the Deaf and Disabled Telecomnlunkations Program Administrath'c 

Committee (DDTPAC). The interim 1998 annual budget is designed to reimburse the DDTPAC 

for its expense.s as well as each participating utility, as required by PU Code Section 2881 (d). 

Additionally this Re.solution acknowledges the fact that the DDTP is undergoing structural 

changes in how it discharge.s its obligations to provide servic~ and equipment to members of the 

deaf and disabled tommunitks. Se"erid projects were authorized in Resolution No. T-I6017, 

issued on April 9. 1997, (which adopted the 1997 DDTP budget) to centmtize the DDTP 

equipment distribution programs in order to reflect the comIX'titi\"c telecommunications market 

in California. This Resolution provides a status of the.se projects. Other changes arc under 

consideration by the Commission pursuant to the reconunendations of the management audit 

conipleted in 1997. Due to the inabilit)' t6 predict a completion date for some of the.sc actions, 

e this budget is adopted on an interim basis. to recognize that the Commission may need to make 

additional decisions to implenlcnt the re.structured program. 
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In 1998. the DDTP plans to hire consultants to assist it on various proje('ts to continue the cffort 

to centralize the equipment distribution under the DDTP. We believe that it would be mOre 

efllcknt (or the DDTP to hire a consultant firm to oversee the cntin) centralization effort instead 

of hiring consultants for each phase of the proj1xts. Besides the centralization effort, the DDTP 

wHl hire a consultant to do the research and analysis necessary to develop a better understanding 

of the overall size and extent oCthe tommunitie.s in need of DDTP sePo'ices. The consultant 

should also quantify the size and requirements Of each of the specific segments that make up this 

whote. This informatiOn will asSist the marketing manager (to be hired in 1998) In the 

development of a marketing plan for the DDTP. 

\Vc adopt the bbTP\s request to conduct a trial of three augmentative communiC'ation devices 

(ACD). ACDs help consumers who have speech andlor motion disabilities who ate unable to use 

TTYs and need assistance to use speaker phones. We also adopt the DDTP's request to conduct 

e a voucher trial for TTY modems as well as standard equipment nOw offered by the program. \Ve 

do not adopt the DDTpis request to hire a consultant to develop a reque.st for a proposal (RFP) [0 

detemline the Cosls of conducting a video relay sen'icc (VRS) trial and advise the DDTP instead 

to inw.stigate trials and other research being done on VRSin other slate.s to detennine if the 

DDTP should collaborate with the other research and trials for VRS. 

\Ve do not believe that there will be the need for the number of meetings and related caplioners 

and interpreters which the DDTP anticipates and we are reducing the budget for the.se <.'ategorie.s 

by twenty-five percent. \Ve authorize the DDTP to file for an augnlentation of its budget should 

these expenses become nece.ssary. 
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BACKGROUND 

IA'X'ember 16. 1997 

In compliance with state legislation (PU Code S«lion 2881 et seq .. of the PU Code) the 

Commission implemented three telccomnlunkations programs for California residents who are 

deaf, hearing impaired and disabled. The.seprogranls are commonly identified by the number of 

the enabling legislation: Senate Bill (SB) 591 authorize.s the provision of TTYs to deaf and 

hard-of-hearing consumers as well as ~pee('h impaired individuals. SB 60 authorizes provision 

of spccializ~d teleconlmunica:tions equipment to consunlers with hearing. vision, mobility, 

speech and cognitive disabilities. This equipment includes an\pJifierS, speakerphones. cordless 

phones. etc. The third ptogram. established by SB 244. is the Calif ofilia Relay Service which 

uses third-party intervention to connect individuals who are deaf or hearing impaired and ofi1ces 

of organizations representing the deaf or hearing impaired. These progranls are all funded by the 

. DDTPConsotidated Budget (Program Budget). Decision (D.) 89-05-060 (1.81-11-030) 

_ tSlablished thattheannuat Pn:>gram Budget t>e subnutted to the Executive Director and adopted 

by a Commission resolution. On October 1,1997, the DDTPAC submitted the proposed 1998 

Program Budget which totaled S50,819.084. 

Several actions impacted the DDTP's operation in 1996 and 1991. First, in approving the annual 

budget for 1996 (Resolution No. T-15828. February 23,1996) the Commission reiterated its view 

that the DDTPAC and the Conm\ission "must take greater care to ensure that ratepayer funds are 

used in the most efficient way to provide quality sef\'ices to the deaf, hard of hearing and 

disabled Californians." (Page II) The Conimission required the DDTPAC to commission an 

independent managetnent audit of the DDTP's structure. practices. and operations. The goals of 

the audit were to: I) determine if adequate procedures ate an place to allow the Conunisskm and 

the DDTPAC to fulfill their oversight responsibilities in ,'erifying that charges to the DEAF 

Trust comply \\'ith Commission orders. 2) ascertain if service·s ate being pro\'ided in the most 

efficient manner and, 3) review the program's opeiating structure e.g. conimittee ton'lposilion. 
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_ and o{X'rational processc.s. The Commission dircctcd the audit contractor to provide a report to 

the Commission that addresses any n«"cssary modifications to procedures. saf('guards and the 

organizational structure. 

The DDTP Management Audit 

The chosen consultant, AUC Managemen.t Consultants (AUC), conducted its audit in 1996 and 

submitted its final report on Apr1l30.1997. The twenty-two reconlmendations in the report are 

based on and suppOrt two major strat~gic change.s to the progranl: (1) to nlOVe from a commiltee

administered program to a DDTP staff-administered program and 2) to ('nove fronl a telephone

company equipment-distribution program to a DDTP-directed equipn'lcnt-distribution program. 

AUC believes that its reconui~nded significant changes in the administration and operation of 

the DDTP would "enable the program to expand and reach an even wider group of people as well 

as add value for its curient user community; and better pOsition the DDTP (or today's 

environment of emerging local conlpetition. rapidly changing technology. and innovatlve 

e legislative and regulatory changeH
• (AUC Report, p. 6.) The report make.s recommendations in 

three areas: I) gOwrnance and organization. 2) planning, marketing and outreach. and 3) 

operations and piocesse.s. 

Due to its belief that it is inappropriate for a $37 nlillion dollar program to be administered by a 

conmlittee. AUC recommends that a bOard of directors be formed to administer the program. At 

least four of the board members would have management ex~rience in specified areas. An 

advisory committee would be established with representatives fronl the DDTP-serwd 

communities; the chair would sit on the board. Neither the utilities nor Commission staff would 

sit on either of these bodies~ clear roles of the Commission acting in its liaison function to the 

board would be established. Although the ultlitie.s would no longer be operating the DDTP 

programs or be members on the board or the advisory commitlee. they could be involved by 

being advisors or contractors in the program. 
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As required by the Commission in Re·solution No. T-1582S. the Tekcommunkations Division 

(TO) held a two·day workshop in Mayofl991 to solicit comn1cnts and recommendations on 

implementing the AUe Report'S 22 recommendations. A dran workshop report was sent to 

workshop participants as well as to those submitting comnlenls who did not attend the workshop. 

A final workshop report along with TO's recommendations wasdistnbuted to the 

Commissioners. the Executive Director of the Commission and workshop participants on 

October 6,1997. Commission actioil on the audit report recommendations (or restructuring the 

DDTP prOgram will be adopted in a sepa.rate order. 

Change.s in the DDTP Operation Ad(\pted in Resolution No. T-l6017 

Many of the AUe Report recomntendations, however. have alreaay~en identified by the DDTP 

as needed actions to re.spond to th~ development o( a competitive relec6inmunicati6ns utility 

market in" California. Their implementation wi1l allow the bDTP to nloVe trom the current utility 

_ dominated equipment-distribution prograrn to a centralized DtiTP admlnistered program. In the 

1997 DDTP annual budget resolution (ResoJution No. 1'-16017 issued on April 9. 1997) twelvc 

consultant projects were authorized fot the DDTP. five of which conterned centralization of the 

equipment distribution. They arc: I) the preparation of ari equipment purchasing and (orecasting 

plan; 2) development of a database of all DDTP past and present program consumers as well as 

ODTP equipfnent provided through the programs; 3) development of a DDTP-cenlratized 

warehouse for storage and nlaintenance of DDTP equipment; 4) underta1dng an equipment 

voucher trial for some types of equipment which are readily availab!e in the retail market; and 5) 

performing a study of the cost effectiveness of developing a DDTP-administered. (enlmllzed 

Call-Center (or customer contacts to the program. Seven other consultant projects were adopted 

in Resolution No.T-I6017. 

e. 

One of these seven projects concerns the DDTP Oufreach Program. The DDTPAC was 

authorized to hite a consullant to deve!op perfomlance standards for its Program Specialists. 
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e Resolution No. T-I6011 required 'he DDT PAC to submit the DDTPAC.adopted program 

standards for Program Outn:ach by June 1,1991. The lack of filing or the lack of Commission 

approval of Ihese standards by July 30,1997, would result in the DDTPAC not being able to 

continue its outreach plOgratn until further Commission action was taken. The DDTPAC filed 

its perfonnance standards on June 2,1991. In Resolution No. T·I6013. the Conmlission 

informed the DDTPAc of deficiencies in its submittal, clarified its tequiren'lcnts. authorized the 

DDTPAC to resubmit its filing and also authorized the DDTP's outreach program to continue 

operating as approved in Resolution No. l60 17. 

In Resolution No. T-I6017 the Commission also directed the DDTP to file, within 30 days from 

the effective date of the Resolution, a work plan fot the 12 projects. This plan was to include the 

basis (or the DDTPAC's estirnated lime frame to conlplete each consultant project. The 

DDTPAC was also directed by the Commission to file a progress report on these ptojecis every 

six nlonths from the effective dare of the resolution. The DDT PAC submitted the work plan on 

_ May 9,1997, and the six-n'lonth progress report on September 22,1991. The status of the 

consultant projects is discussed in the following section of this Resolution. 

In regard to the relay scf\'ice t the Conmlission authorized the DDTP (in its 1996 Annual Budget 

Resolution) to have mOre than one rclay service provider. MCI Comnlunications Inc. (MCI) was 

awarded the contract as the primary provider in 1996. Resolution No. T-16031, adopted on May 

21,1997. augn1eoled the DDTP budget in order (0 provide incentives to attract other Califomia 

Relay Service (CRS) providers In Resolution No. T-I6084 the Commission authorized the entry 

of Sprint Communications Compau)' (Sprint) as a secondary rday service provider. Sprint b:egan 

offering relay sc£\'ice oil. Septem~r 11,1997. The adopted 1998 budget reflects the existence of 

two CRS providers. 
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The DDTPAC submiucd its recommended budget (Of 1998 on October 1.1991. This budget 

rdl«'ts an increase ofS14 million over the 1997 budget The increase consists ofS2 rnUlion for 

SB 60 and SD 597 (specialized equipment distribution). $9 million for SB 244 ( the r~lay en'ice) 

and $3 miHion for adminislrJti\"~ expenses. The rnajor bases for the increases ar~ as foJlows: 

I) SIX"Cialized Equipn\ent Distnbution. Stea,dy growth is antiCipated from the aging 

population in California who ate the n)ajor program recipients. Additionally. the DDTP is 

reque.sting to add (0 its equipment a vibrating device. which is considered superior (0 the flashing 

or auditory de\'icc now being distributed (0 alert the deaf or hard of hearing that a phone call is 

being received. The ,'ibrating device is more expensive than the other two devices so that the 

DDTP estinlates an increase of S377. 085 (or this device. 

2) CRS. This budget category iteni shows the largest increase in the DDTP budget. This is 

due to MCPs projected 9% growth tale as well as the proposed increase in the CRS 

_ reimbursement rate. In Resolution No. T-16031 the Commission adopted the increase from 

S.699 per conversation minute (0 $.89 per conversation minute. The budget reque.st is based on 

the S.89 rate for an conversation minutes. 

3) Trust Administration. Most of these budget items reflect increase.s re.sulting in a proposed 

budget which is 171.49% higher. or $3.208,241 more than the 1997 approved budget for 

administrati\'c activilies. 

IntupidUS. The budget shows a large increase for sign language interpreters and real time 

captioners for monthly committee meetings plus subcommittee meetings. This IS due both to the 

projected increase in meetings caused by the re.structuring and centralization projects as well as 

the increas~ in hourly rates stated by these providers. The projected increase for captioners and 

interpreters is 186.95% or SI61.6tO. 

Legal. Forecasted 1998 legal expenses ate subslantially higher due to the legal advice the DDTP 

witI require for development of Request for Proposals (RFPs) and for aU of the product 

procurement, competith'e bidding procedures and contracts I'nanagement performed now by the 
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e utilities whkh will 00 assumed by (hc DDTP. The DDTP also assumes that there wi)) be 

additional legal assistance rt'quirt'd for contract management over the eRSt personnel issuc:s 

causcd by expansion of DDTP staff and patent and trademark issues as the DDTP assumc-s total 

program responsibility. Thc prOjected increase for kgal expense is 439.51 % or S 133.520. 

ConsllltC1I11S. Certain of the proposed 1998 funding rdates to projects authorized in 1991 for 

centralization of service-so Funding also is included forconsullant help to manage database and 

warehouse development as well as the transition ofthe-sc two functions froOl utility control to the 

DDTP. The DDTPAC also requests a cOflSltltant to develop a video relay trail RFP. Unable (0 

obtain cost eslinlates for perfonlling a video-re)ay-triaJ. the CRS Advisory Comrnittee believes 

that the best way to proceed is to issue an RFP for the trial and to request competitive bids. Or'lte· 

the costs ate known, the DDTPAC will submit the reque.st to the Comrnission as a budget 

augmentation request. Additionall}' the DDTP requC'.sls funding (0 conduct a Irhl) of 

augmentati\'e communication de\'ices. The resultant budget increase (or the cQosuitant category 

is Sl40,I50, or 59.44% higher than the 1997 budget The amount estinlated for the Trusteets fee 

-e is projected to be 116.53% higher. or $58,615 reflecting the higher receipts as well as the large 

untncumocred fund balance upon which this fee is based. 

Outreach. Most ofthe substantial increase of S2 million results from the movement of this 

expense frot'n the CRS budget to the Trust Administration category. Previously outreach was 

done only for the rda)' service. Now outreach is pcrfomh~d for all DDIP products and service.s 

so the expenses are now included in the Trustee Administration category. Second, the DDTPAC 

is requesting an increase oflhrec specialists. for a (olal of 10 ptogranl specialists. plus (wo 

speech-to-speech specialists which were hired in '997 (or a total outreach budget of 12 

specialists. The budget is increased to reflect the planned media program and direct nlailing not 

only for existing traditional communities but also a focus on reaching ethnic populations. 

Materials, such as a generic DDTP brochure and a separate CRS brochure. Will be de-signed for 

the effort, both in EngJish as well as in other languages (Spanish, Mandarin and Russian). 
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e DDTP Office ETpmu. This shows an increase in 1998 of 14%. or $580.532. The projected -

increase relates to adding four new employee.s, primarily related to the centralization of functions 

with the DDTP which have been the responsibility of the utilities. such as product management 

and procurement. warehouse management and caU·center managenlena. the new positions, 

include an accounting assistant. equipiuent-program assistant. a telecommunications Ihanager 

and a marketing/communications manager. Besides their salarks. related expenses will include 

overhead such as oOite furniture and supplies. travel funds and training and education, 

Moreowr, the DDTP will have to locate additional space in 1998 to accommodate the new 

emplo)'ees. 

Committee E:tpmus. Total increased comrilittee expenses are anticipated to be S107,61 I. The 

DDTP anticipates that aU three cOIllmiUets will be holding more than their regular cOnin\iUee 

meelings due to the restructuring activities; also. the budget increase reflects the desire to send 

more committee members to nlore conferences. 

e -NOTICFJPROTJi:STS 

On October 1,1997. the DDTPsubmitted itS 1998 Progtan} Budget request to the Commission 

and sent a copy of the DDTP 1998 Program Budget Reque.st to all parties ofrecord to I. 87-11· 

030. On Octoocr 16.1997 (he Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) submitted comments on the 

DDTP proposed budget and also sent a copy of the comrnents to aU parties of record to I. 87-11-

030. No other parties filed protests or comments. 

In its COmments ORA recognizes that the outreach programs have been incorporated frOnl the 

CRS and the local exchange companies. ORA also realizes that the outreach effort must be 

expanded to reach broader segments of the deaf and disabled cUslon'lefS in ethnic and mh\6rity . 

communities as well as the potential customers that have been missed by agencies and non-profit 
~ - -

groups. ORA belie\'cs the outreach program projects proposedb)' the DDTPAC are overly 

optimistic Cor the 1998 budget. ORA-believes that (I)'ing to expand outreach while undergoing a 
. , ~ 

massive reorganization of the DD1P is prtmature. ORA suggests that once programs are 
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_ incorporated and systems ar~ in place. a c()mprehensiv~ outre~ch program can be expanded. 

ORA bdicws the 1998 outreach should be maintained at the 1997 budget Icvels. This would 

result in a rcduction of S 1.219.195 to thc proposed 1998 outrcach budget. 

ORA also objects to th~ inncase in committe~ expcnse·s in order for committe~ members to 

attend \'arious conferences. ORA belicws that the budget should not be increased owr the 1997 

level due to the fact that outlook figures of the proposed budgct indicate that none of t~e 

committees will be spending at the 1991 lewl. Additionally. ORA questions the proposal that all 

three committees suggested sending representatives to different conferences. ORA believes that 

because ofthe denlands before the DDTPAC. its (ocus should be on the business of 

fe.structuring. This rcduction would rc·sult in a budget reduction of$5.618. 

ORA is concerned also about the fact that after an extensive DDTP managenient audit. no 

specific arca of cost savings has ocen identified in the 1998 equip-rilent budgets. Moreover, a 

e consolidation of the SB 591 and SB 60 expcnditure.s show an increase in $2,448,260. or a 15.4% 

innease owr the 1997 actual expenditures. This is of particular concern to ORA as the Audit 

Report highlighted this as an area where numerous efticiency gains \\'ould yield cost savings. 

Although ORA recognizes that many of the recommended re.stmcturing actions will not be 

completed until 1998 or beyond, no cost savings are shown. ORA doc.s not consider the transfer 

of $545,496 in Outreach (SB 244) to administration cost categorie.s as savings. While ORA 

doesn't objlXt to the additional costs for vibrating signal device.s of $317,000, this does not 

account for the $3,023.299 in unexplained equipment purchase increases in the 1998 budget. 

ORA recommends an increase of 3% and 7% respectively, representing a total increase of 

$321,822 for 1998. 

Regarding the DDTPAC request for funds to establish a Video Relay Trial, ORA continues to 

object to it (or many reasons. For one thing, consideration of a new program when the DDTP is 

undergoing a significant structural change is unwise. ORA questions the DDTPAC's need for an 
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e outsid~ consultant to put log~thcr the data need~d ,for an RFP. ORA believes that Sprint's Vid~o 
Relay Trial d~monstrales cost information. Finally. ORA is ('onct'med that migration of TTY 

users to Vid~o Relay sen'ice would caus~ significantly higher costs Qfproviding relay Stroke. 

which would n01 increase the number of CRS uSers and might result in fewer deaf indi-.'iduats 

having access to basic rday sen'ice. ORA beliew-s the CRS should concentrate on improving the 

quality of core services rath~r than paying a consultant to analyze a new, costly system. 

The DDTPAC responded specifically to each concein rais~d by ORA. Regarding outrea~h. 

DDTPAC bclie\'e-S that the increase is necessary to (ulfill the goal endorsed by TD. to focus more 

outreach efforts on the ethnic ~nd minorit),conlmunities and on underser ... ed gtoups within the 

known deaf and disabled communities. The DDTPAC cites the costs of this expanded outreach 

effort in temlS oftranstating materials and hiring bilingual staff. The nDTPAC slate·s that a 50% 

budget reduction would mean that none of the~e new activitie.s could take pJace. 

_ The DDTPAC reSpOnds (0 ORA's objection to the requested comr'niltee cx~nditures by stating 

that the 1997 outlook expenses coVer only January through May of 1997 and are therefore not 

valid because not haVing an adopted 1997 budgN until April of 1997 meant that no conference 

attendance-expenses occurred during the reporting period. Actual expenses through Septem~r 

of 1997 are 76% of the adopted budget amount. The DDTPAC ~lieve.s that it is valuable for 

mote than one committee to send representatives to a conference as one person simply cannot 

adequately coHed aU of the relevant inforfllali6n. At th~ California Stale University at 

Northridge (CSUN) conference, for example, the comtnittee members will each focus On the 

issues and information most relevant to thdr comn'tiltees. DDTPAC states that at one 

conference. the California Self Help (or the Hard or Hearing (SHHH) Convention, it will provide 

a panel of DDTP repre.sentatiws in order to provide overall infoffilation aboullhc various 

sen'ices offered by the DDTP and the specific activities and responsibilities of each conuuiUee. 

One person probably could not adequately address the activitie.s of all of the committees. 
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e The DDTPAC agrees with ORA that the re:stnKturing atti\'itics will demand much time and 

atttntion of the committees: howcvcr, this should not be an excuse to reduce the public \'isibillt)· 

of the progfilm. The suC\'ess of the restructuring will de(X'nd. in a large part. on how well the 

served romnWilitics re:spond to and 3C<'cpllhe new structure and new sen' ice and cquipn'K'nt 

delivery models. It is important that the program maintain its communication with its constituent 

base during this transitional period. 

In regard to SB 591 and SB 60 ex~nditures and whether there sho~ld be savings identified due 

to the AUC report reconlmendations. DDTPAC points out that there has been no Commission 

action implenienling these recommendations. Second, the projected cost savings discussed in the 

audit report are due primarily to the centralization of the database. \\'aiehouse. caU-center and 

distribution functions. which will not be complete in 1998. The DDTPAC also beJievc-s thalthe 

enhanced outr~ach planned for 1998 should reSult in increased demand for equipnlCnt. The 

DDTPAC believe.s that ORA"s 15.4% projected increase is incorrect because it relie.$ on outdated 

_ figures; DDTPAC slate-s that the projected increase is 8.8%. The DDTPAC also distinguishes 

the trend for the two programs. The SB 591 program is showing a 16% decrease compared to the 

1991 Outlook expenses. While the SB 60 shows a 16% increase and the latler is still growing. 

This is due to the fact that the senior community is the largest single consumer group for the SB 

60 equipment. As the program and its consumers have never been held to growth rate limits in 

the past. DDT PAC suggcsts that such a practice should not be instituted now. 

Finany. DDTPAC objects to ORA's comments about the proposed Video Relay Trial. First, 

DDTPAC questions how a consultant could address the policy, potential ronflict of interest, 

ethical. logistic. and hardware software problems raised by the Commission in the past. 

DDTPAC state·s that the.se "problems" have not be identified and. therdore. can not address 

them. The DDTPAC also questions ORA's assumption that the experience realized from the 

Sprint trial is suHident for the DDTPAC to use in preparing cost c.slimates as the DDTPAC 
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e belicves it is not detailed enough. The DDTPAC belicves that conducting a trial can provide the 

required data. 

The DDTPAC also que.stions ORtVs belief that one result of the trial would be for current relay 

users (0 migrate to personal computers tor videO rday usc. DDTPAC docs not believe this is a 

feature of the prOpOsed trial tx'Causc the trial would establish a numocr of public sites equipped 

with video equipment that can be used to make video telay calls. Consumers would need to visit 

these public sites to use the ~rvice. 

Last, the DDTPAc chaHenges ORA's stateoient that consideration of 3 completely new program 

is unwise and unwarranted given the transition of the DDTP to a new structure. The ODTPAC 

considers this a poor reason (6 deny a technkaHy feasible and desperately wanted ncw (eature to 
.. 

deaf and disabJe~ consumers. DDTP asserts that it \\'Quld be irresponsible to make consumers 

wait years to receive the benefits of a new service feature just because the program is re-

e organizing intemaHy. The proposed trial is a first step. DDTP further asserts that it is an 
inwslment that (nust be made now to ensure that in the wry near future, consumers with 

disabilities arc not stuck in a 1991 telecommunications environment when the test of the slate's 

consumers are years ahead. The DDTPAC recommends that the Commission flo! adopt any of 

the reconmlcndations proposed b}' ORA. 
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DISCUSSION 

Consultanl Projuls;lI Resolution No. T.16{)11 

The foHowing is a status repOrt of the twelve consultant projcX'ts. 

Group A! Outreach Projects 

Group A projects consisted of two projects: ('1) development of performance standards for 
. . 

Program Outreach and (or Program Specialists and (2) development of generic non-branded 

outreach material forthe program. These projects were to be completed by June I. 1991. 

I. Perfomlance standards for Program Outreach and fot PrOgtanl Specialists 

Since the Conlnussion r~.solution issued In August. (as indicated above in the Background) the 

DDTI' has submitted two "draft descriptions of its outreach progranl including standards for 

program specialists. A final study was subnlitted on November 14. 1991. 

2. Development of generic non-branded outreach nlaterial for the program 

Funds fot r.:raining a l\faiketing Analysis Consultant to develop non-branded generic material for 

the progran'l were adopted in Re.solution No. T-I6017~ The DDTP's outreach sub-committee 

developed those brochures which were submitted for Comn'lission approval along with the 

Program Specialist and Program Outreach standards. This material was deemed inadequate and 

the DDTP was ordered to revise and fe-submit its outreach materials I. In the meantime, the 

DDTP may not print any new Program Outreach brochures unless they have been approved by 

the TD Director. 

According to DDTP's 1997 \vork plan. the OOTP plans to hire a Marketing Manager to plan and 

toordbate DDTP's outreach program in i998. The DDTP expects that "individual to work with 

• ! e I Resolution No. T-16()73. OP le. 
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e the outreach sub-C'ommittN to hire a consultant or adwrtising agency to dcvdop its outreach 

strategy. That strategy will be the basis ofouln:ach activities during the last hatfof 1998 and wilt 

be the basis of the outreach budget for 1999". The DDTP CX{X'C1S the project to be completed by 

July30,I99S 2
• 

The DDTP's outreaC'h aClh'itics will be signifiC'anlly impacted by the new outreach standards 

and plan. Those new standards have not been incorporated itl. the DDTP's cutrent outreach 

budget. ,Ve expect that. after the new standards ha\'c ocen adopted, the DDTP win evaluate their 

impact on the budget and submit as necess3l)' a requc51 for a revised budget that will incorporate 

the adopted standards and outreach plan. 

GrOup B: Firi~ncial and Management Projects 

This groupof projects induded two consultant projects: (I) development of a pOlie)' and 

procedures manual and, (2) dcveloprnent of a DDTP business pJan. In Resolution No. T-I6017. 

_ we required the DDTP to treat thc.se projects as high priority projects "so that the DDTPAC has a 

plan to start assuming DDTP responsibililies from the local exchange telephone companies as 

soon as possible" J • 

1. Development of Policy and Procedures Manual 

The DDTP repOrted that the Policy and Procedures Manual was under preparation. Due to 

substantial revisions recommended by a DDTPAC sub-comn'littee. the DDTP indicated that the 

doeument' would be completed by (kto~r IS, 1997. In response to a verbal data request from 

TD. the DDTP Executive Director'S written re.sponse on Non~mber 13,1991 indicates that the 

project is completed and is awaiting DDTPAC approval. 

2. Development of a businc.ss plan 

2 . " - .' 
DDTP 1997 Work plan Update, September2i.1997. at p. 8. 

) Resolution No. T·I6017 at p. 19. 
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e The DDTP has reported that it planned to develop a 1998 Business Plan. covering 

impten'lentation steps for the centralized database and warehouse and pJans for the centr.lJiud 

caU center. That plan was to Ser\"(' as the foundation (or the 1998 budget; however, DDTP did 

not dewlop the business plan because the sequence of activities for the irnplementation of the 

centralized database. warehouse. and call center was still undedded .t. 

The Commission believes that by hiring a consultant firm to oversee the entire centralization 

project the conflicts over the design phase may be re-solved. enabling the entire project to go 

forward. Then the DDTP may be able to submit a Business Plan \vhkh describes all of the steps 

of the centralization project and a conlpletion date which can be realized. The Comnlission is 

requiring that the DDTP nlcet with the TD thirty days after the eficctiYe date of this order to 

discuss inlplementatiori of these consultant projects. 

Group C: Equipment Centralization Proiects 

_ Group C consists of five projecls! (I> Pteparalion of Equipnient PurchasingIForecasting Plan. (2) 

Database Inlplementation. (3) \Varehouse. (4) Equipment Vouc~r, and (5) Call Center. In 

Resolution No. T -16017, the Comrnission stated that it considered the.se five projects significant 

in the restructuring efforts of DDTP's equipnlcnt distribution. T.he DDTP reports that it is 

unable to proceed with Projects 2 (Database Implementation). 3 (\Var~house) arid 5 (Call 

Center) without the direct participation or utilities. It has requested guidance in the·se areas 

from the Commission before proceeding with the projects. As discussed above. we are 

concerned that the DDTP has been unable to proceed with these projects. This delay ma)' make 

it mOre difficult to accomplish them along with the new projects identified in this budget. 

Moreover. we are concerned with the DDTP's plan to hire different consultants to manage 

different phases or the same project; (or example. DDTP has r~quested funding to hire a 

transition manager for database and watehouse issues and for the call- center implementation as 

well as a different consultant fot the implementation of the database. While we have no doubt 

. - • Project 2. DDTP 1997 \\'ork Plan Update. lb. r\)Pp. 1 to 3. 
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_ that these are realistic phases of these projects, we ate concetned about the tiine in\'ol\'ed in 

dew loping and issuing RFPs for these consultants as wdl as hiring and managing them. along 

with the other challenges (acing l~ DDTP. \\'e believe that it would be more efllden. for the 

DDTi> to hire a consultant to oversee all aspects of the eritire centralization project. A consult,lnt 

firm should ha\'e the expertise to pcrfoml many of these tasks itself; if not, it should ha\'e the 

expcl1ise to coordinate the hiring of the necessary experts with a result of expediting the 

completion of this effort. We win requite the DDTP to hire a consultant to develop an RFP for 

this expertise and to assist the DDTP in hiring the fiC01, We have the following conlments on the 

remaining two projects in this group: 

I. Preparation of Equipment Purchasing/F()recasling Plan 

The DDTP \VaS required 10 develop an Equiprtlcnt PurchasingfForecasting Plan. To de\'elop 

such it plan, the DDTPneeds to gather data on its consun'lers and equipment This is nece.ssary 

for pOpulating the centralized data base and 31so for forecasting the DDTP's needs, The DDTP 

e has not subntitted an equipment purchasinglfor~casting plan. TO ha.s been informed that this 

function wi1J nOw be laken oWr by the new purchasing manager and the plan will be developed 

in-house s. In orlier to monitor the progress of Ihis project, we will require the DDTP to submit 3 

pJan to develop a equipment purcha.sing/(orecasting plan to the Director, TO, by April 30, 1998. 

That plan should include a time line on when key milestones will be met. 

S Leller from Shelley Bergum to Ravi Kumra dated November 13, 1991. 
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In Resolution No. T~16017, we ordered the DDTP to "conduct a \'oucher trial (or some 

equipment lype.S that are readily available in the retail market." 6. The DDTP's estimated 

compktion date (or this project is June It 1998 (revised from March 30, 1998) 7. Staff has ocen 

infomled thai one of the responsibilities of the purchasing manager that the DDTP intends to hire 

will be (0 design a \'oucher trial (or the ptogram s. In o~der to monHor the progre.ss of Ihis 

project. we will require too DDTP to submit a detailed plan for the voucher trial along wilh a 

time line to the Director, TD. by March 16. 1998. 

The '''ork Plan filed with the Commission on May 9, 1997 de.scribed Ihe DDTP's requested plan 

for the voucher rrial. It includes existing DDTP equipment items, such as large btiUon 

telephones, as well as the TIY nlodem which is being requested by the program TTY users. The 

TTY modem is not yet being offered by the DDTP program. The TrY modem. unlike other 

DDTP offered equipnlent. is not a stand-alone piece of equipment but rather would function as a 

part of a userts computer system. The DDTI' is concerned that offering the TrY Modem dic\.'Ctly 

by its staff might require that the DDTP field staff would need to be knowledgeable about 

computer equipment. which it dQes not believe would be an effettive use of its resource.s. 

Therefore, the DDTP believes that the TIY modem might be an ideal candidate to be purchased 

only by a \'oucher. \Ve agree with the DDTP and adopt the DDTP's requeslto conduct the trial 

as described in its \Vork Plan . 

Group D: SerYice Quality Projects: 
This group of projects included (I) development of service quality standards fot DDTP 

equipment distribution. and (2) deVelopment of a customer survey instrument. 'Ve han~ the 

following comments on the DDTP's work plan on Ihese l\\'O projects: 

6 Resolution No. T-l60l1 at p. 19. 
1 .. . ..... 

DDTP 1991 Work Plan Update. Ib.,pp. 6 and 7. 
S Letter from Shelley Bergum (0 Ravi Kumra dated November 13. 1991. 
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_ 1. Dewlopment of service quality standards for DDTP equipment distribution 

The DDTP indicates that its service quality standards for CRS and Speech-to-Speech service 

were submitted along with its work ptan on May 9. 1991. It anticipates completing similar 

standards for its administrativc services by <ktober 15, 1991 9
• It further statc·s that it WIn defer 

the preparation of service quality standards for equipment distribution to the first quartet of 1998, 

in hopes of completing the standards by the second quarter of 1998. The reason gh'en is that the 

DDTP believes lhat it would be best to develop those standatds after the Conul1ission and the 

DDTP decide the long teml structure Of the equipment distribution prograni, including which 

entities will be perfomling the equipment distribution and the related customer sCf\'ice activities 
10 

Quality of Seo'ice standards Me requited in order to have a yardstick to measure acceptable 

quality of serviCeS to be offered by the program to itstustoIl1ers. The development of the 

standards is necessary prior to the centralization of equipment distribution functions. \Ve will 

require the DDTP to imine-diately start the dc\'elopment of quality of service standards as ordered 

by Resolution No_ T-16017. 

2. Development of a customer sun'e.y instruIl1ent 

The DDTP indicates that it has engaged a consultant to deve10p a survey and que.stioilnairc to 

obtain COmn'lents and feedback (rom consumers about certain aspects of the current equipment 

distribution program and options (or re-structuring the current program II • The consultant report 

was expected to be conlpletcd by October 3, 1997. 

A review of the draft consultant repOrt indicates that it surveyed consumers for their preferences 

regarding equipment distribution channels. The report did not develop a custon1er sun'ey 

instrument for gauging the quality of services offered by the program to its customers. While we 

recognize that the consultant study is important for planning futurc program services, it d6e.s not 

9Ptoject l2,DDTP.i997 \VorkPlanUpdate. Ib, at page 10. 
IOproject IO,DDTP 1997 WorkPJan updare,lb. pp. 10 and 11. 
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e provide an indkation of the quality of services provided by the program. We will direct the 

DDTP to inmlediatdy work on the development of a Sun'cy Instrument that can be used to 

measurc the quality of services offered by the program. The DDTP shall have approval from the 

Director, TO. bl!fore utilizing this customer survey instlUmenl. 

Group B: DDTP Compensation survey 
This project was established to guide the DDTP in selling appropriate salary and benefit lewIs 

for nDTP staff. The ODTP indicates that it hired a consultant to conduct that sun·e.y. The. 

estimated completion date of this project was September 25, 1991 11, The written conlments from 

the DDTP Executive Director in re.sponse to a TO verbal data request indicate that the project is 

complete and has been adopted by the DDTPAC. \Ve will expect the DDTP to submit the final 

report to the Director, TO, for approval prior to implernentation of its findings. 

In regard to engaging consultants. on October 24,1997, the ODTP was infomlcd by letter that it 

is expected to confoml with State Contracting ruks for services that it obtains froni vendors. An 

e implication of thispoHcy is that strict conflict of interest rutes will need (0 be enforced in 

selection of contractors by the DDTP on a going rom'ani basis. We encourage the DDTP to 

become familiar with these rutes. 

Trust Adm;n;stratioll Budget RfC011l11lflldal;olls 

This section summarizes the new consultant projects and staff additions which the DDTPAC is 

proposing for 1998. A Inarketing manager will be hired in early 1998, who will ha\'c the 

responsibility of dew loping a plan (or all aspects of the ODTP outreach. One of the first 

requirements for the manager will be the hiring of a consultant (0 do the fe.search and analysis 

nece.ssary to detcmune what the overall size and breadth is of the n'larket for ODTP service·s. 

This will include the characteristics of this market in (eruls of age. ethnidly. specific needs and 

requirements. There has been a concern that the DDTP is not adequately reaching the 

communitie.s it is tegislati\'ely rnandated to sen'e. This observation was cited by AUe as a 

11 PtojC(1 8. DDTP 1991 Work Plan update,lb., at page 7. 
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e needed area for improwment. Discussion at the workshop on the AUC n."cornmendations 

indkates wide agreement (or the need of a pr~ise determination of this' market; howewr, there 

was an cqualagreement of the difr1cully in doing this due to the isolation that often exists ,'oilh 

the people in fie-cd of DDTP services.l'Vorkshop Report on the DDTP Management Audit 

R«'ommendations, Page 62.63.) 'Ve adopt the DDTP's pJan to tackle this chaHenge before it 

develops a market plan. Funding for both the marketing manager and the consultant are adopted. 

We adopt funding for the three other stafipositions requested, nanle'ly. the acCounting assistant, 

equipment program assistant, and a telecommunications m'anager. These positions are all needed 

in order to respond to the centralization projects. 

AIl,gmmtat;\'e Communication Derices 

'Ve also adopt the ODTP's requested plan to hire a consulrant (0 develop and implemenf a trial of 

augmentative comnlunkationdevkes (ACD). The lht~c devite,s and a phone interface which 

will be included in the lrial provide speech output whkhcan b¢ used tohold a conversation oYer 

rhe phone for consumers with speech and motion disabilities. This includes peopJe who have no 

e funding sOun:e for a basic ACD and phone interface to use the phone as well as consumers who 

have the ACD but not the interface. ACDs provide the speec~ output needed to communicate 

O\W the phone. Additional equipme-nt is often needed to acth'ate, deactivate and dial the phone 

. as well as pro\'idc features of a speakerphone; These consumers are not able to use a TTY; 

Acting as mini-computers, the ACDs can be progral'nmed or prerecorded with vocabulary 

appropriate for phone use to talk to friends, make appOintments and call forhelp. The cost for 

the trial is cSlinlate<i to be S27.000. 

VideQ Relay TTial 

The DDTP request includes $80,000 to hire a consultant to dew lop an RFP fot a video rday 

trial, review bids, select \'endors and consolidate costs. Arnied with this cost inforn'lation, 3 trial 

would be de-signed and submitted to the Commission for approval. \Vhile we agree with the 

DDTP that the emerging technology offers potentially great benefits~ we do not believe that the 

proposed project would be thebest use 6f the DDTP'sresourc(· ':.t this time. (( the results of the 

- 12 Project 3, OnTP 1997 \Vork Plan Update)b2 ft page 3. 
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e RFP proje(t indicated that the Vidc:o Rc:lay Service (VRS) is prohibitiwly ex(X'nsi\'c. as is 

commonly believed. it is qucslionable if there would be any point in going forward with the trial. 

SC'('ond. the proposed trial wiU consist of placing VRStc:rminals at public or community agencies 

sen'ing the deaf and hard of hearing population. It is not clear if there will be use of the VRS in 

this manner, i.e., that consumers will come (0 these places to be able to acce·ss their friends. 

agencies, etc. as this requires placement of a terminal at the other end. Will ubiquitous VRS 

placement be required before the technology is really user friendly? AddilionlHy. too prospectus 

indicates that one of the bases for the need for the technology is for the consumer whose common 
'. . 

language pte\'Cnts using the TrY. Again. the market analysis to be accomplished by the DDTP 

would be helpful in detemlining this need. 

\Ve believe that the DDT!> should consider, as was re('omn'lended by AUe. focusing its efforts to 

become knowledgeable with trials and other research going oil in other states (0 dctemline if 

e collaboration is possible and desirable. It may be that a different direction would be preferable in 

advancing the learning curve about VRS and to what extent it can be made less expensive and 

therefore more readily avaiJable to the general publiC'. \Vith this approach. we would welcome a 

modified reque.st from the DDTP in this area. 

Consulttmls 

\Ve adopt funding for the other consultants reque.sted by the DDTP. Although we adopt the 

funding for the transition managers, the development of equipm.ent distribution service quality 

standards, the consultants for the database implementation and watehouse RFP consultant, as 

well as the systems (C'('hnology plan consultant, we believe strongly and therefore will require 

that the DDTP should take the steps to hire a consullant to assist the DDTP for the entire 

centralization effort. The first step would be for the DDTP to engage a consullant to develop an 

RFP to find the consultant or consultants to perform these tasks and to integrate all of the steps 
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e required to transfer these functions from the utilities to the DDTP. We adopt the funding request 

for owrsight of the inn:stment manager. 

TruslU Adm;llislraU\'e Expellits 

\\'e are adopting a budget for int~rpreters at a 25% decrease from what is proposed, We 

authorize S 1 S9.690. or a reduction of 36 meetings or 25% of the meetings. While we agree that 

the restructuring and centralization projects will involve a great de-l1 of administration, we ate not 

convinced that having as many meetings as requested will not be counter prOductive. 

Additionally, we are concerned about the increased cost for the captioners and interpreters and 

ask lhe DDTP to report back to us on whether it has been considered. and ought be possible, (or 

the DDTP to enlpJo)' captioners and interpreters on a part tlllle basis to cowr this effort. Because 

this is an interim budget which we adopt for 1998.lhe DDTP fnay file for a budget augmentation 

if experience shows that it is not possible to moderate the costs in this atea as adopted here. 

_ Legal b);ptnse 

-e 

\Vc will authorize a budget of S 138,600 for legal expenses. Using the same reasoning as abO\·~. 

we are not convinced that the DDTP will in fact require such an excessive increase in legal fee·s 

over what is currentl)' being incurred Our authorization r~presents a decrease from 660 hours to 

495 hours. at the rate of $280 per hour. \Ve urge the OOTP to attenlpt to negotiate a better rate 

should this level of legal expertise be nceded, or ewn to hire its own in house counsel. Again. 

we mention thai should the DDTP need an increase in the budget for legal expenses, it is 

authorized to file a request for a budget augmentation. 

DDTP Ob7ce E\pense 

For the DDTP Office Expense, we adopl a budget of $1,218,750. which is $ 75,40-1 lower than 

the DDTP reque.st. The difference is based in part on part using a 2.7% rather than the requested 

3% cost of living increase as a standard, and the re.suhing lower benefits and personnel taxes due 

to the reduction in the staff wage increase. 'Ve do not approve of the request to revise the 
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e existing staff salary scaks, 3S the program is in a state of transition and it would be octter to defer 

this until the transition phase has lx'en completed. \Ve reduce also too following requests in t~ 

DDTP Ofllce E~lX'nse budget lx'cause we do not believe the high increases in these cXlX'nse·s 

will occur: I) a reduction of $23,630 for fl,lmiture, 2) a reduction of computer n'laintenance fron'l 

S9000 to $4000, 3)3. reduction of the budget fot telephone costs by $5.324. 4) a detn~asc in the 

amount for meetings (ronl $7625 to S3000~ and 5) reducing the amount for training. education 

and advertising by SI9.600. Finany. we lower the trawl budget by $892 3S we do not believe the 

ptoposed trip to GTE headquarters in Dallas will be nece.ss3.f)', 

For the COflullittee budgets. we reduce the r~quested budgets fot all three comn\lttees by 25% to 

reflect a redU('lion in meetings. consistent with our action concerning the budget for interpreters. 

\Ve adopt the budgeted increaSe for empJoyee and conm\itlee member attendance at the stated 

conventions. disagreeing with ORA. \Ve believe it is important for the nOTP ptOgranl (or its 

staff and committee members to be infomled by attending these conventions. \Ve unders~and 

_ the.se conferentes art important sources of infornlation on evolving equipment, and provide the 

opportunity for DDTP members to conul1unicate ditectly with manufacturers and designers of 

new equipment for the served communities and learn from peers in other stales on their 

approaches to DDTP issues. 

Outreach 

The last budget lIem to be discussed with the Trust Administration budget is the outreach 

category. \Ve believe that there are more details which are in the final stages of determination by 

the DDTP which nlust be re.solwd before we can adopt a final budget for the outreach program. 

For example. it is not clear at this point whether the program specialists am going to be hired on 

an in-house basis Or will be under contract at other agencies, as they are currently. Another issue 

is whether the program specialists will be housed throughout the state or will be centralized in 

parts of the state (i.e. in the North, South and Central areas). This determination should affect 

whether there is a need for the extensive costs to house these specialists. Additionally. the (e.sults 
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e of the market analysis which is planned for 1998 may imp.let the dir~~lion of the outreach 

program. The OOTP plans to conduct outreach ill all of its 3ctivitic·s to the Hispanic, Chinese 

and Russian cOll1muniti~s in 1998. \Ve believe that th~ DDTP should begin to focus on the 

Hispanic and Chinese communities in 1998. The analysis of the market fot the DDTP seo'ices 

should include an in depth determination of the spt'Cific foreign language needs for the DDTP 

outreach (ocus and the agencies and organizations working directly with the·se communitic.s. It 

also should include the best way to prioritize and phase· in the outreach to these comnlunities. 

We believe that these details will be dcternlined early in 1998 and will allow the DDTP to file a 

budget augmentation fot the final plan. At this time we are adopting a budget at St, 096,910' for 

1998. This is based on a (unding le\'el at the cur'rcnt revised outlook JeveJ of $596,910 and 

$500,000, which is 50% ot'the rcquested nk'dia budget. 

ORA's Pcote.sts and Recommendations 

In regard to ORA's other protests and recommendations, we do not agree that the DDTP should 

e be showing cost savingS at this time. \Ve believe that the cost savings identified by AUe icfer to 

the program after the equiplhent and service functions nOw provided by utilitic.s are centralized 

with the DDTP. \Ve do not expect the DOTP to show a cost savings during this time of 

lransition. \Ve agree with ORA's concern about conducting a VRS trial when the cost issues are 

not resolved. The discussion above of the VRS trial reflects our agreement. 

Equipment Distribution Blldgd Reconllnl'lldah'ollS 

The utilities are not budgeting for any equipment purchases or equipment maintenance and repair 

expenses in 1998. That is because the DOTP oft1cc will be assuming the responsibility for 

equipment procurement and bill payment in 1998. The DDTP oOice will also pay all of the 

maintenance and repair invoices currently invoiced to utilities by equipment vendors. 
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e The DDTPAC's ronsoJidated proposed budget for 1998 indkates 3 decrease in tolal sn 591 

ex~nses by 16% while SB 60 ex~nses arc cx~cted to increase by 16% owr 1991 outlook 

expenses. The reason giwn for this disparity is lx'C'ause of the maturity lewls and growth rates 

of the two programs. The DDT PAC claims that SB 597 will grow at 2 to 3% during 1993 

because the program has reached a mature maintenance phase wherein two thirds of the 

expenditure.s are for repairs and replacement of existing equipment while too rest is for new 

consumers. For the SB 60 equipment. the DDTPAC ex(X'C'ts an annual growth r~te of 5 to 1 

percent. Of this growth. the DDTPAC eXpCcts about a third to be for new equipment with the 

rest for new consumers of service·s. \\'e will adopt the.se growth rates in this interim budget. If 

the DDTP notices that the growth rates have increased as a result of its outreach cfiorts. we 

entourage it to infonn the Commission and request a budget augmentation as nece·ssaI)'; 

Distriblilioll o!\'ibral;llg signa/big a/erl device 

The DDTP is requesting approval for providing severely hearing impaired consumers the choice 

_ of selecting either an auditory signaling device, a Ilashing signaling device, Or a vibmting 

signaling device. The \'ibrating signaling alert device is currently provided onty to deaf-blind 

consu mers of the program. Based on customer surveys. a high perccntage of severely hearing 

impaired consumers find the vibrating signal device a much more efie-clive notite of an incoming 

phone call. The DDTP thus recommends that this equipment be made avaihbJe to them. As the 

vibrating signaling device is more expensive than the other two devices, the cost increase to the 

equipment programs is estimated as $371,085. We adopt this rcquest. 

Ulilit)' Olltuach ~.\PfIJses 

Currently, expenditure.s reported for outreach by the DDTP arc understated while expenditures 

for utility staff are overstated. That is because utility labor expense·s include the time spent on 

outreach. As a result. the program can not ascertain with any accuracy the proportion of uliIi ty 

labor expenses that are attributable to outreach efforts and how much is for other DDTP related 

tasks. We expect that, on a going forward basis, utility personnel will segregate the lime that 
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e they spend o.n o.utreach. If a field trip includes both outreach and other DDTP related activities, 

the representative should proportion the expt'nses between those two set of activities accordingly. 

In order to accurately reflect the costs of outreach and other bDTP related expenses. we will 

require the DDTP to ensure that the utilities comply with this requirement prior to. approving 

payments to utilities. Spending for equipment purchases will be budgeled based on DDTPAC 

recomnlendalions. 

The DDTPAC is requesting a budget ofS3.506.174 (or SO 597 and $ .-4.797.377 fo.r SB 60 for . . 

1998. The correspOnding budgeted amounts for 1997 were S3.897.543 and SI2.876.066 

respectively. 'Ve will adopt a budgeted amount 0($3,450.078 fo.r SB 597 and SI4.570.59-1 fo.r 

SB 60. The dis:illowance fot SB 5971SB 60 of$56.6961 S226.783 is due to. S. 15,080 IS 60.320 

fo.r various labor related expenses disallowed fo.r Pacific BeH, $ 34.1361 S136.543 for disa1lo.wed 

incentive awards to utility perso.nnel fo.r non-DDTP rdated activities and $1,480 I $29.920 (or a 

HOle and motion study disaJlowed for Pacific Bell. The disallowancc.s are discussed below. 

Pacific BeWs SB 60 and SB 597 Proposed 1998 Budgets 

Pr()gram g;owth projections 
Pacific Bell projects growth in the nurilocr of rc.sidential ratepayers at a 3.96% rate while 

program users will grow 6.61 % over 1997. The growth rate of equipment in seryice is expected 

to. be 5.3% fo.r SB597 and 3.19% fo.r SBOO. The.se gro.wth rate projectio.ns are contained in 

DDTP's equipment budget. Because both DDTP and Pacific Bell estinlate growth of equipment 

fo.r 1998 to increase by nlote than 3%. we will accept Pacific Bell's projection of a 3% increase 

in warehousing and repair expenses fo.r this interim budget. 

Use oj afflUates/or nOll-regulated uf\'ices 

Padfic Bell. in its budget submittal. identified its unregulated subsidiaJ)'. Pacific Bell 

Information Services (PBIS) to provide to.ll related sC£\'ice.s (0 DDTP customers. During budget 

related meetings, Pacific Belt info.rmed TD staff that the decision to use PBIS for those serVices 
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e was made at a corporate lewl. \Ve expect that utilities will refrain from self-dt-aling and provide 

DOTP related st'c"ices through the Ic~t cost provider. If Pacific Bell plans to usc its aOiliates 

for pro\'iding any scC\'kes. we expect that it wm provide justification that demonstrates that the 

services are being provided at the least cost to the program and that all Cornmission ordered 

affiliate transaction rules have been followed. 

Funds for time ami motio}) study 

Pacific Bell used a time and n1otion study (0 split the time spent by its stafrbetween DOTP and 

non-DDTP related activities. Despite that study. Pacific Ben requested funds for anotocr time 

and nlotion study fot its Berkeley Special Needs Center. \Ve expect Pacific Bell to charge the 

program by accurately tracking 'he tin1e spent by its staff on DDtp related fllattets. If the utility 

elects to utilize its staff for non-program related functions. that is Pacific Bell's choiCe and not 

DDTP's; therefore. TO believes that Pacific Bell should bt-ar the expense of another time and 

motion study. We will requite PacifiC Bell to ensure' that an time charges to the DOTP are 

_ authorized and accurate. Funds requested by Pacific Bell Cor a time and motion study should be 

disallO\'·ed. The impact of this disallowance is to reduce Pacific Bell's budget request by 

S37,800. 

Program Staffing 

Assigllment of a Director 

Pacific Bell plans 10 assign a Director as well as an Area Manager to work on DDTP mallers. 

Pacific Bell justifies these two assignments because it believe.s that these individuals possess the 

"knowledge and experience as it relates to their lew) of authority and accountability within 

Pacific Be1l's Deaf and Disabled Sen'ice-.s U )) • 

Pacific Bell has a voting member ori the DDTPAC. \Ve believe that that individual should have 

sufficient expertise to represent the intere·sts of Pacific Bell on all DDTP related 111atters. Adding 

a second person at the level of Director is inappropriate for the DDTP because it goes beyond the 
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e Commission's ex{X'ctations with regard to responsibilitks of the voting member. In any case, W¢ 

belicve that other employee-s who arc dedicated to work on the progralil arc adequate to take care 

of DDTP related acth'itics. \Ve will disallow ex~nses related to the assignment of a Dire('tor to 

work on the DDTP. The h'lipact of this is to reduce Pacific Bell's proposed Equivalent Full Tinle 

Employee (FfE) count by 0.25 and its proposed budget by $38,400. 

Program lt1allager 

Pad fie Bell plans to assign a Program Manager to work on DDTP matters. The function of that 

position is training and handling interim arrangen~nts associated with lh¢ transition of 

equipment related functions from Pacific Bell to the Dt>TP's centralized watehouse. Ewntually, 

all warehouse related functions will be handled by the DDip's new equipnient manager. Since 

this is a transition (unction, we will adopt the program manager as a ten\porary position; this 

individual will be available to train the DDTP's new equipment manager. 

e Equimlelll Full Time Employees (FIEs) 

We be1ieve that th~ number of cquivalent FTEs required to support DDTP related (rame should 

00 proportional to projected call volumes. Pacific Ben expects the lola1 Deaf Trust rdated calls 

handled by it \\'iII decline by 11.5% in 1998 as compan~d with 1997.... In addition. about 10% 

of sewn Field 1l1anaget responsibilities are associated with outreach functions. Those functions 

are ex{>Ccted to be handled through the ccntralized DDTP outreach efforts. If the DDTP elects to 

use PacifiC BeUempJoyees for outreach, it should reimburse the utility for those efforts from its 

outreach budget. The impact of this on Pacific BeWs portion of the 1998 budget request is a 

reduction of 531,000 for one FTE. 

I) Response to Request 11 of Sfaff Data Request PH -50-I,R I. 
I. According to Pacinc BeU·s work papers; Actual calls for 1996-91: 2S0,166. 1997 projection: 
209.888. 1998 projection: t 85.116. This represents a decrease of 11.5% owr 1997 projections. 
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Pacific Bell is permitted to recover actual expenses associated with providing se£\'ice,s on behalf 

of the DDTP. It charges the program actual salaries plus expenses. Actual salaries are composed 

of a base salary plus a percentage to recOWr benefits provided to employees. The latter is called 

the overhead (OH) rate and is a percentage of each employee's base salary. No profits or charges 

unrelated to the services provided. unless spedfically adopted by the Commission, may 00 

charged to the program. 

Pacific Bell propOses to apply an Oll rate of 64.2% to base salaries of staff assigned to provide 

DOTP related sen'ices. This OH level appears reasonable at this time. \Ve therefore will allow 

Pacific Bell to charge its prOpOsed OH loading rate- for this lnterini budget. 

Team awards 

e DDTP services are provided on an actual cost reimbursement basis. Pacific BeWs Olt rates 

include team awards that are dependent on achieving certain minimum revenue. profit and 

service quality objectives (or the Corporation as a whole. 011 rates based on corpOrate 

profitability Or re\'ellUC enhancements may not be passed along to the DDTP. Pacific Bell 

propoSes to allocate S 170,265 ($14.610 for management and S 95,655 for others) for Team 

awards to staff working on DDTP matters. TD was unable to determine the propOrtion of the 

Team awards that are attributable to improving the quality of service to DDTP consumers. Since 

quality of service is one of three criteria used to detemline the Teain awards, TO estimated this 

component to be a third of the total Team awards proposed by Pacific Bell. Because DDTP 

services are provided on an actual cost reimbursement basis and only sen'ice quality objective.s 

could be related to the DOTP, we will reduce Pacific Bell's 1998 labor expenses by $113.510, 

related to Corporate minimum rewnues and profit for Team rewards. 
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The following tabJe summarizes the adjuslm~nts to Pacific HeWs 1998 budget discussed above: 

Tablt PH-I: Adjuslmfllts 10 Pacific BtU's 1998 budget 

Time and motion study 

LabOr expenses 

Direetor's eharge.s to DDTP 

Reduction in FrE positions 

Team awards 

Budgeted 

37,400 

38.400 

2.619.109 

170;265 

GTEC's S8 60 arid S8 597 Proposed 1998 Budgets 

Disallowed Re\" i sed 

Amount 

31.400 

38.400 

37,OCXJ 

113.510 

o 

o 
2,642,109 

56.155 

GlEC's SB 60 and S8 591 propOsrd 1998 budgets are based oil ac(uals as of 5/31191. Using the 

'ast 12 months data, GlEC made projections to December 28. 1998 for budgeting purposes. A 

TD staff dala request (0 update the information was not responded to in time for inclusion in this 

re.solution. 

GlEC projects equipment purchases to grow by 6.5% between May 31, 1997 and ~ce[nbe( 31~· 

1998. During that time. it expects its customer base to grow at the same rate ftonl 116.8i2 to 

124.415. During 1998. GTEC does not expect to increase its staffing for DDTP related 

activities. 

Outreach 
Part of GTEC's labor expenses include outreach acttvities by its field representatives. The.sc 

activities will be centralited in 1998 Ihrough Ihe DDTP otl1ce. \Ve estimate that this will impact 
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e GlEe's labor ex~nses b)' about 0.5 FIEs. We eXlX'ct that any authorized outreach activities by 

utilit)'(X'rsonnel will be scgrtgated and reimbursed from the DDTP's outreach budget. 

,\fallagemtllllnct'lltil't Payoltl 

GTEC charges the DDTP for a Management Inccntive P.lyout (MIP). The computation of that 

award is based on o\'crallpcrfonnance of the Company .. The exact amounts are based on the 

achievement of certain Team Measures and Core Measures. In response to a TD data request, 

GTEC listed 10 factors that were used to determine the payout Of the awards. TD was unable to 

relate any of the 10 factors to the work performed on beha1f of the DDTP. We will therefore 

disallow the payment of MIl> awards (0 GTEC by the DDTP. The result of this is to disaUow 

$57,169 (rom GTE's 1998 labor expense budget. 

Equipment Tracking Policy 

There is inconsistency in the equipment tracking policies followed by Pacific Bell and GTEC. 

e Pacific Bell doe·s not (rack nlost individual pieces of equipment such as TIY's while GlEC and 

the California Telephone Association (eTA) do. As a result, it is difficult to accurately account 

for individual equipment distributed by the program without expcnsiye audits. \Ve expect that all 

participants in th~ equipnlent distribution program willlrack aU equipnlent that they distribute on 

bchalfofthe program. Tocnsure that this is not a burdensome requirement. we will require aU 

equipment ''''lth a retail price of $25 or above to be tracked by the prograni. Once centralization 

of the equipment distribution function is in place, we will expect a1l progranl equipment to be 

traceable. We expect the DDTP to oVCrsee this effort and report back si;<.iY days artel' the 

equipment distribution is centralized with detailed plans to the Director, TD. to carry out this 

requirement. 
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We adopt the DDTP budget fequest for Senate Bill (Sa 244. The adopted CRS budget retkcts 

both Mel and Sprint providing CRS during 1998. 

Estimaltd DDTP Rtu"pls and Change in SflTdlarge 

Receipts 

It is ne~xssary t6 deleonine unencumbered funds at the beginning ofl998 in order to calculate 

the DDTP surcharge necc·ssary fot 1998. The TD estimated receipts for 1991 by using nine 

months actual data for 1991 and a projection fot three months of 1991. The TO estimated 

receipts (or 1997 were 546.861.032 or $9.561.08 more than the e.stimate submitted by the 

DDTP. )fthe DDT? 1997 cx~nses of$35.619.563 arc used. the unencumbered funds at the end 

of 1997 will be $36,331.244 Or $9.561,008 1110rethan the estlrilate submitted by the DDTP. 

To determine the receipts for 1998. a sUf('harge o( 0.25% was applied to the 1998 revenue base 

of S 12.697,068.633. Toll revenues and CRS Damage Assessments "'ere estimated by TO at the 

. e same level (or 1997 based On nine months actual for 1991. Investment Inconic and 

MisccllanNms rewnues \';'erc decreased by TO from the 1998 DDTP budget levels to adjust (or 

the lo\\'~r 1998 reVenUes receipts of S33,si 1.885. I(the adopted 1998 estimated expense.s of 

$18.720,453 are used, the unencumbered funds at the end of 1998 would 00 $21,422,616. 

Change in Surcharge Level. 

Section 2881 (I) of thc Public Utilities Code places a cap on the fund balance that should not 

exceed six months or expected spending requirements. We examined the pre.sent fund of the 

DDTP along with the interim approval ofihe 1998 Program Budget. We also h:t\'c taken note 

that the management audit repoet dated April 30, 1997. recommended (Recommendation 22) that 

a funding level of three months expcnse.s is adequatc because the predictahle flow of cash 

recdpts and disbursements pro\'ides for wry little fluctuation in DDTP's cash flow. The 

Universal Ufeline Telephone SerVice Trust. another telephone surcharge program in California, 
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e has reducoo its cash balance from six months to three months without ex(X'ricncing any adverse 

effects from the cash ba1ance H'duction. A rNuction in the current DDTP surcharge of 0.36 % to 

0.25 % should provide for a cash balance of three months expenses of S ~ 2.1S million at the end 

of 1995 plus a rcsen'c of $9.24 million doJlars to cover transitional projects such as outreach and 

a centralized databa...~. \Ve adopt the sun:harge rate reduction from 0.36% to 0.25% effeclive 

January I. 1998. \Ve anticipate that the surcharge level of 0.25 % will be required to be 

increased for the DDTP 1999 budget. 

The 0.25% surcharge adopted by this fe·solution does not indude the surcharge of 0.02% 

pro\'ided by PU Code Section 2881:2 to provide for pubJidy available tekcommunications 

devices capable of serving the needs of the deaf arid hearing impaired in existing buildings. 

structures. facilities. and public accommodations. 

\Vith regard to the adopted change in the DDTi> surcharge. we waive the notice requirements of 

__ General Order 96-A. Seelion 111.0.1.. the require-nlent (0 furnish competing utilities either public 

or priv3te with copies of related tariff sheets. \Ve do so occause it does not appear to be in the 

pubJicts interest for each utility to send and n:ceive hundreds of nOlices advising them of 

regulatory change-.s they already know about. 

The "Combined California PUC Tele-phone Surcharge Transn'liUal" form (Transmittal Fornl). 

attached (0 this Resolulion No. T-I6017as Appendix A is revised to reflect a Total California 

Relay Scr.'ke and Communications Device Surcharge (DDTP) of 0.25%. 
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I. DDTPAC proposes a total of $50,818.124 for the 1998 Program Budget. 

2. The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) proposed a redlK'lion of $3.986.290 or a total of 
S46.832,79~ in the 1998 Budget 

3. ORA rcconimends that: I) the DDTPAC should not increase its outreach prograrn in 1998 
during this period of restructui-ing the DDTP program, 2) the DDTP committees should not 
be allowed to expand the budget (ot attending con(ererice.s. 3) the increase in equiprhent 
purchase.s should (with exception to the vibrating alert sigil:ding device) be held to growth 
rate.s of 3% for the SB 591 program and 7% for the SB 60 progranl. and 4) the proposed 
Video Relay Ser ... ice Trial should not 00 adopted. 

4. \Ve agree in part with the ORA recommendations and disagree in part. as renected in this 
resolution. 

5. In re.sponse to the enlergenee of multiple telecommunications providers the Commission and 
the DDTP recognized sevcral );ears ago the necd to change fronl a utility equipment provided e prograni to one which is centralized and managed by the DDTP. 

6. In 1996. in the DDTP's 1996 progranl budget (Resolution No.T .. 15828). the Conln'lission 
required the DDTP to commission an independent audit of the DDTP's slnlcture, practices. 
and operations. 

7. The chosen consullants to perfomlthis audit. AUC Management Consultants (AUe). 
provided the Commission with the final repOrt on April 30. 1997. 

8. Thc twenty-two recommendations in the AUC report arc based on and support two major 
changes to the program: I) to move from a committee-administered progranl to a st~ff
administered program and 2) to moVe from a telephone company equipment distribution 
program to a DDTP directed equipment distribution program. 

9. The DDTPAC requested funding in its 1991 Program Budget prOpOsal for twelvc consultant 
projects which the Comnlission approved in ResolulionNo. T-l6017 on April 9. 1997. 

10. Although SOme of the.se projects havc been conlpleted or are being implen'lented. tuany others 
are awaiting resolution with the Commission regarding the appropriate involvcn'lent by the 
utilities. 
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II.The DDTPAC's r.:qu.:st for its 1998 program budget include·s (undinglo hire consultants to 
comptcte the studies adopted in R~solution No. T-I6011 as wcll as additional studies and 
actions rcquir.:d to achie\'e the c.:ntralilation of the DDTP programs. 

12. Engaging a consultant firm to O\'.:rsee the entire c.:ntraHzation effort, including the design 
and dewlopment of the database. the wan~house and the caU center as w\!11 as the transition 
of the curre-nt equipment distribution and s.:ryi<'es function from the utilities to the DDTP 
would re-ducc the time needed to complete this project and should result in the de\'cloprnent 
of management skills needed by the DDTP to Operate this effort after it has gone into eftecl. 

13. The 1998 DDTP budget for its outreach program should be continued at the current outlook 
budgellewl of $1,096,910 until the remaining issue.s concerning program operation and 
standards are adopted. 

14. Due to the uncertainly concerning the tinling of possible re.structuring of the OOTP program 
and the centralization projects scheduled to be completed, the adopted budget for 1998 should 
be interim. 

15. As discussed in this re.solution.the DDTP is authorized to file for budget augmentation ofthe 
1998 interin'l. budget adopted herein. 

16. The estimated $377,085 increase in the SB 60 and SB 597 budget to provide a vibrating alert 
to its severdy hearing impaired consumers is reasonable. 

11. Utilities do not track individual pieces of equipment distributed on behalf of the DDTP. 
Such tracking is essential for auditing purposes. 

18. Pacific Bell has indicated that it proposes to use its affiliate. PBIS, for certain toll related 
service.s to DDTP customers. 

19. TD. at this time, is unable to determine the eftect of the affiliate transaction rules which will 
be applicable for Pacific Bell or if the ser.'ices will be provided in the most cost efficient 
manner. 

20. Pacific Bell has conducted a time and motion study to split time spent by its staff on DDTP 
and non-DDTP matters but now reque.sts $31.800 for another lime and nlotion study. 

21. Pacific Bell has the responsibility to ensure that its employees accurately track time spent on 
DDTP matters. 
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22. Pacific Bell's request of S37. 800 for a time and motion study is not reasonable. 
Pacific Ben needs to hire a program manager to resolve transition issues rebted to handing 
owr of equipment to the DDTP. 

23. DDTP's new equipment manager needs training to become familiar with equipment rdated 
issues to bring those functions in house. 

24. Pacific Bell's stamng on the DDTP should renlXt the projected deccNse in growth for the 
program services. A reduction of one FfB renecls the projected decrease in growth. 

25. Pacific Bell's reque.5t of S3"1,OOO for one FiE dedicated to the DDTP based on the decrease 
in growth of program services is unreasonable. 

26. Pacific Bell does not need (0 assign an individual at the le\'el of Director to the DDTP. 

-27. Pacific Bell's labor expense in the amount of S38,400 (or assigning a Director (0 the DDTP 
is unreasonable. 

28. Pacific Bell's tealll. awards are based on criteria that includes enhancement of Corporate 
rewnues. profitability and quality of services. 

29. The DDTP may reimburse PacifiC BeH for a proportion ofteam awards that are directly 
related to improVing quality of service provided (0 it 

30. Pacific BeIPs team awards in the amount ofSII3.510 is unreasonable. 

31. GTEC's Management Incentive Plan (MIP) is not based on quality of service improvements 
rdated to the DDTP. 

32. GTEC's ~IIP payout in the amount of $57.169 is unreasonable. 

33. TD e·5timated 1997 receipts using nine nlonths actual data and estimated the lasllhree 
months. 

34. TD used the DDTP 1997 expense estimate of S35,619.563 in determining the 
unencumbered funds at the end of 1997. 

35. TD's estimate of $36,331,244 for the January I, 1998, unencumbered funds is reasonable. 

36. TD's estimate of $33.811,885 for 1998 receipts is reasonable. 
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38. TO's estimate of S14,570,59-1 for 1998 S.B. 60 expense-s is reasonable. 

39. TO's estimate ofS-i1;217.897 for 1998 S.B. 244 expenses is reasonable. 

40. TO's estimate of S48.720.453 for 1998 Administrative Expenses is rt'asonablc. 

41. A sur~harge rate of 0:~5% will provide sufficient revenue to fund 100 proj~ted DDTP 
expenses for 1998. 

42. A reserye balance of 52 1.42 million at December 31, 1998. is reasonable. This reserye is 
approximately three months projected prognun cosls plus a reserye of 59.24 million for 
transition projects. 

43. The Commission rese-ryes the right in the future to review and adjust the sur~harge mte 
adopted In this reso1ution as nece·ss3f)' (0 support the ODTP requirements. 

44. It is neither in the publlc's interest nor the telecommunications utililies' interesl to r~quire 
all utilities to notice all other utilities of a commission order of which they are all aware. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. The 1998 adopted annual budget for the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
shall be S 48,720.453. The details of this adopted budget are set forth in Appendix B of this _ 
re.solution. The 1998 Program Budget is adopted on an interim basis subject to adjustment by 
further Comnlission action. The DDTPAC Ill3Y file for a budget augmentation should its 
actual administrative expenses be larger than is anticipated in the adopted budget. 

2. The DDTP shall hire a consultant to oversee its entire centralization project including the 
design and development of a database, warehouse and call center and also to develop a 
business plan for submission to the COnln\ission, as discussed in this Resolution .. 

3. The request by the ~DTPAC to conduct a ,"oucher trial is adopted as described and requested 
in the DDTPACs \Vork Plan submitted to the Commission on May 9.1997 and in its 1998 
budget request. 

4. The DDTPAC is authorized to conduct a trial on Augmentative Communication Devlc(S as 
described in the proposal wrillen on August 11.1997 for the DDTPAC and which is the basis 
(or the request in the 1998 budget filing. 
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5. The DDTP shaH submit (0 the DirC'Ctor, TeI~ommunkations Division (TD), 60 days after 
the equipment distribution is centralized, the staIidardiz~ equipm('nt tracking procedures. 
TO \\ill respond to the DDTP \\ithin 30 days with its comments. 

6. Within 30 days from the date of this resolution, the DDTP "ill me-et ,,;\h the stan'ofthe 
Tekcommunications Division to work out details on how to accomplish ('aeh consultant 
project orde-roo in Re-solution No. T· 16011. 

1. Pacific Bell's propoS\.--d progmm manager should be available to train DDTP's newly hiroo 
equipment manager. 

8. The 0.25% surcharge rate shall be applied to all surcharge-able billings renderoo on or atler 
January I, 1998, and continue until changed by the Commission. 

9. An tcleconullunications utilitic-s subjcct to the DDTP surcharge shaH tile taritrschooutes in 
accordance ,,;th the provisions of 0.0. 96·A on or before Dece-mber 31 t 1991, \,-hicb shaH be 
eO;'"'CtiYe on January I, 1998. 1\11 Local Exchange companic-s and Intctcxchange conlpanies 
are granted an exemption from the noticing requirements ofGeli.('mt Order 96·A, Section 
111,0.1 for this filing only. 

10. Effeclive January 1, 1998, aU telecommunications utilitie,s subject to the DDTP surcharge 
shaH use the revised Tnmsmiuat Fonn, attached to this Resolution No,. T-16090 as Ap~ndix 
A, to report and remit the DDTP surcharge on all billings renderoo on or after January I, 
1998. 
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11. The Executive Dir\X'tor shaH scn'c a copy of thIs Resolution to all Local Exchange 
COn'lpanies. Interexchange Companies. Cellular Companies and other certificated companies 
who ate subject to assessing the DDTP surcharge. 

This Re-solution is effecti\'e today. 

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities Conmlission at its regular 
meeling on Decenlber 16.1997. The following Commissioners adopted it: 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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